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Here you can find the menu of Carl D's Soft Serve And Gourmet Popcorn in Stevens Point. At the moment, there
are 17 dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User

likes about Carl D's Soft Serve And Gourmet Popcorn:
Wanted a dessert while in Point. This place found on Google Maps and decided to stop. It's on a corner and has
a small parking lot. A lot of ice combination to choose from. The Nabeby got a banana column and I did a number
6 (hot fudge, mini marshmallows, and crushed grams). If we were living closed by us, we would definitely try the
other combinations. Would recommend everyone in the area. read more. What Brooke O doesn't like about Carl

D's Soft Serve And Gourmet Popcorn:
The kid taking orders was not friendly at all. Didn't greet us or say anything when we walked up to the

window.The kid handing out the orders when ready was calling the order numbers really quietly and no one could
hear him and then wonder why no one wascoming up to grab their order. It was a long wait because of this. We
got flurries and the top was already melted and the bottomwas too frozen. Not a good soft serve. read more. If
you're desiring some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful dishes, roasted

with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, and you have the
opportunity to try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. If you'd like something after-dinner treat
to finish off, Carl D's Soft Serve And Gourmet Popcorn does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

APPLE PIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
ANANAS CHICKEN

APPLE

CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

BANANA

RASPBERRY
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